Supply List for Third Grade

**Pencils**

**2 spiral notebooks**

**Backpack**

**1/2" ring binder for Homework, clearly labeled and decorated**

**Magazine file- Clearly labeled with name, decorate**

Box of Crayola crayons (16 count)

2 white board markers

Large glue stick

Binder paper (wide rule)

Family-size box of Kleenex

Antibacterial hand sanitizer

Container of baby-wipes

Pink eraser

Pencil sharpener that catches shavings

8 wide-tip colored markers, 8 colored pencils

*Small pencil box*

I look forward to seeing you bright and early Thursday morning!

Thanks Ms. McCuen

*We recognize that many families wish to provide supplies for their own student or donate materials for the entire school community and are welcome to do so at any time. The supplies listed are suggested materials and are not required of any student or family to fully participate in the school's academic program. All required materials and supplies will be provided by schools to students at no cost.*